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A large number of studies have been conducted to investi-
gate into the deterrninonts of achievement and other than 
intelligence. The concept o£ over and under achievement 
suggests that a child despite high level of intelligence may-
score lov/ v/hereas another child with the same educational 
facilities and v/ith much lower level of Intelligenece may 
score higher than his native abilities. Poor performance of 
a student in examination may be ascribed to a variety factors. 
Environmental factors, personality and motivational factors 
as well as certain perceptual factors have been found responsi-
ble for over or under achievement. Individual differences in 
the mode of ao^uiring, storing and processing information 
may also be attributed to disparities in academic attainment. 
Researches have found cognitive competence as a significant 
factor affecting performance of children in school and that 
improvement in cognitive competence by more efficient methods 
of teaching resulted into improved performance. 
Various theories of cognition have been advanced by 
different psychologists. Most prominent of them is that of 
Piaget which concentrated mainly on cognitive development which 
according to him proceeds in successive stages from infency 
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to adolescence. At each stage there is progressive organi-
zation of a composit structure of mental operations. These 
operations proceed from concrete to abstract by 15 or 16 years 
become stable system of thought. Psychologists have pointed 
out various inadeq.uacies in Piagets' theory and tried to 
explore cognitive development with different emphasis and 
from different angle. One such theory holds that childs' 
initial perceptions of the world are global and they become 
more articulated and differentiated as be grov/s older. Thus 
cognitive development entails a more differentiated perception 
as xvell as acq.uisition of abstract concepts. 
The main inadequacy of this theory is that it has not 
been able to accomodate individual differences in cognitive 
performance. Guilford (1954) three dimensional theoiry of 
intelligence is particularly significant for tv/o reasons. 
Firstly because he made an attempt to accomodate individual 
differences in five basic cognitive processes, recognition 
menvDry, convergent thinking, divergent thinking and evaluation 
and secondly because he made an attempt to understand cognitive 
activity in terms of cognitive styles. This aspect of his 
theoiry is particularly relivant since at may be helpful in 
understanding certain intricate aspects of childrens' 
performance in various school subjects. 
Cognitive styles refer to the form rather than the 
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content of cognitive activity. They refer to the individual 
differences in how one perceives, thinks, solve problems 
learns and relates to others. 
Cognitive styles are pervasive dimension, cognitive 
style refers to the way in v/hich an individual filters and 
processes stinull so that the environment takes on psychological 
meaning Messick (1975) defined cognitive style in terms of 
consistent patterns of 'organizing and processing information' 
Kagan and Moss Postulated tv/o classes of individuals in terms 
of cognitive styles 
1. Splitters; 
Those who characteristically analyse the differentiate 
the stimulus field applying labels to the sub-elements of 
the whole. 
2, Lumpers; 
Those who tend to categorise a relatively undifferentiate 
of Stitraxlus. 
It v/as hypothesised that these tv/o classes of cognitive 
styles reflect quantitatively different approches to problem 
solving. The splitters are said to analytical breaking do^m 
the stimulus into its cortponents and is likely to consider 
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variety o£ alternative solutions prior to choice. 
Witkin, Ottman, Raskin and Karp (1971) defined cognitive 
styles as 'the characteristic self consistent modes of 
functioning \.'hich individuals show in their perceptual and 
intellectual acti/ities'. 
Cognitive styles are stable over time. This does not 
imply that they are unchangeable, indeed some may easilv be 
altered. In the normal course of events however, v/e can predict 
with some accuracy that a person v.'ho has a particular style 
one day will have the same style, the next day, month and 
perhaps even years later. Persons with snecific cognitive 
styles are found to perceive and respond to stimuli in a parti-
cular V7ay. These cognitive styles are the result of, and 
are intimately interwoven with the personality temperament 
and motivational structure of the learner. 
Kagan and Moss (1964) postulated three cognitive Styles 
v;hich are recognisable in both adults and children. Thev are -
1. Analytical - Descriptive Style. 
2. Inferential - Categorical Style. 
3. Relational Style. 
1. Analytical Style; 
Individuals with analytical style show oreference for 
differentiating and selecting elem.encs of similarity shared 
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by two or more stimuli e.g. grouping two Pictures together 
because both are wearing cap, both are standing in the same 
position. Persons with analytical style preference have the 
characteristics of splitters in Kagan and Moss's classification 
They characteristically analyse and differentiate the stimulus 
Field applying labels to sub elements of the x-rhole and consider 
a variety of alternative solutions prior to choice. Lum-^ ers 
on the other hand tend to categorise relatively undifferentia-
ted stimulus. 
Egeland (1974) has shown that splitters analrse 
visual pattern by their features whereas Lumpers tend to 
treat visual stimulus as a unit. Mclcinney (1973) and Ault 
(1973) have shov/n that splitters are more efficient problem 
solver who use more sophisticated analytical strategies to 
eleminate possible solutions. The lumpers on the other hand 
are said to res-.ond quickly, non analytically in a trial and 
error fashion without consideration of alternatives. 
2• categorical Style; 
The individualswho group stimuli together on the basis 
of some inference about the stimuli without overtly differen-
tiating the elements, within each stimulus, are said to posses 
inferential categorical style e.g. grouping tv.'o pictures 
together because both are male figures. 
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3. Relational Style; 
Persons with relational style tend to match the stimuli 
on the basis of functional relationship between the grouped 
stimuli. None of the grouped stimuli is independent exanple 
of the criterion used for classifying. On the contrary the 
concept is only meaningful v/hen the grouped stimuli are 
considered together. Often the criterion tells some sort 
of story about the relationship between the grouped stinuli. 
Individtials with categorical and relational style are said 
to be lumpers and have global style. 
The analyticals pay attention to the details of stirnulus 
whereas the relational do not pay attention to such details 
before matching. Kagan and Moss (1964) have therfore ranked 
analytical cognitive functioning as highest but Gardner placed 
inferential categorical style on top as he found categorical 
individuals equally analytical and agreed that they 'represent 
a considerable higher level of abstraction*, But most of the 
researchers consider analytical style as intellectually most 
superior. But no conclusive evidence is available regarding 
the hierarchy of these cognitive styles. Wikin has postulated 
different dimensions of cognitive styles i.e. field-dependent-
indopendent. Heath suggests different dimensions. They 
include recall/ CiUestioning, Application and Principle/ Kagan 
and Moss's analytical - descriptive inferential categorical 
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and relational style. The analytical descriptive dimension 
has been found to be nearly equivalent to Wikin's field-indepen-
dence while the categorical and relational styles seem to 
be a kin to field dependent conceptual style. 
Determinants of Cognitive Style; 
Sex has been identified as one of the significant 
correlate of cognitive styles, A few studies have earlier 
presumed sex differences. In Indian context this variation 
is quite likely due to the fact that boys and girls are 
brought up in different ways with different sex role expecta-
tions. The advantages a male cViild has over his female 
sibilings and the greater environmental stimulation provided 
to the male child may account for the different self perceptions 
the two sexes develop and the two levels of cognitive function-
ing. Girls are being reared up in Indian culture v/ith 
av;areness of their limitations, restrictions v/here as boys are 
brought up as free individuals who have the liberty to manage 
their affairs. It is quite likely t'aat the av/areness of 
limited roles and availability of limdted opportunities may 
limit the perceptual competence of women. Another possibility 
is that a girl child due to the limited experience and oppor-
tunity of exploring the environment mav evolve a different 
style of perceiving the elements of her environment and 
different strategy of comprehending it. 
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Achievement; 
The term achievement in this context would mean the 
performance of the students as it v/as evaluated in the class 
IX and X examination conducted by A.M.U. Aligarh. The aggre-
gate marks of the students was taken as achievment scores. 
VJhether achievement is determined by the cognitive styles or 
not is an important q.uestion. Though cognitive styles are 
stable there is evidence to suggest that they may be altered 
to some extent through training. Cognitive styles have been 
found to play a vital role in learning. Researches have 
reported relationship between cognitive variables and achieve-
ment in different subjects. Some of these studies have 
obtained relationship between cognitive styles and childrens' 
performance in school examination. Research evidence is also 
available of relationship of field independence and dependence, 
a measure of cognitive style v/ith achievement in specific 
subject areas namely Maths, Science, Social Sciences, Arts, 
Architecture, Medicine and Engineering, Dubois and Cohen 
(1970), Green Field (1971), Roselt, Robbins ard Wotson (1968), 
Morgalis (1972), Satterly (1976) Witkin et al (1977). 
Analytical Style has been found to correlate with 
intellectual superiority. If so then it is possible that 
children get higher mental abilities and also have r>redorninantly 
analytical style, would also have higher achievement scores. 
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Cognitive style in this sense is a predictor of achievement. 
A change in cognitive style may be expected to improve 
achievement. This has to be investigate. In view of the 
above findings it may be presumed that cognitive style is 
a determinent of achievement and atteiitpt has been made varify 
the assumption by the proposed research. 
Objectives of the Study; 
The main purpose of the study is to explore relationship 
between three dimensions of cognitive style namely analytical, 
categorical and relational (Kagan and lAoss 1964) and achieve-
ment, other objectives include to identify the cognitive 
styles of High School boys and girls, to ascertain sex 
differences in the cognitive styles of Secondary School pupils. 
Hypothesis; 
i) liigh achievers are likely to possess analytical style. 
ii) Average achievers are more categorical and relational 
than the high achievers. 
iii) Boys are more analytical than girls-
iv) High achievers boys are more analytical than the high 
achiever girls. 
v) Average achiever boys are less analytical than the 
high achiever boys. 
vi) High achiever girls are more analytical* 
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vii) Average achiever boys are more relational than the 
high achiever boys. 
vlii) High achiever girls are niore categorical than relational 
ix) High achiever bo'.^s are more categorical than relational. 
Educational Implications; 
The present study has far reaching implications for 
education. It is expected to throv; light on hov; childrens' 
performance can be improved and learning may be facilitated. 
If analytical style is found be a factor of achievement a 
change from categorical and relational style. Teachers may 
be advised to adopt teaching methods that may facilitate 
this change in cognitive style of pupils. 
Boys are expected to be more analytical than the girls 
as some studies have indicated. If the present study is also 
able to establish this relationship, it is necessary to 
ponder over the reasons why girls in general are not able 
to develop this co^itive mode of functioning. Sex is bias 
in upbringing or may be diliferent mode adopted and inculcated 
by the female teachers is the reason why girls are more less 
analytical and are more fieId-dependent. There is some 
indication in literature on cognitive st/le that field-
dependent teachers use m>ethod of teacliing different from 
field independent teachers. Witkin/ Morre, Good enough 
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(1977) and that the students of field-independent teachers 
obtained greater scores of achievement than those of field 
dependent teachers, Oliva and Dayton (1980). 
The present study is also of some value for educational 
and vocational guidance. Cognitive style also determines 
an individuals' choice of studies and also choice of career. 
Field-independence has been found to correlate highly with 
the choice of certain vocations e.g. medicine/ architecture, 
engineering, surgery etc. Success in social work nursing 
and teaching have been found correlate with field-dependence, 
Individuals whose choices are incompatable with their cogni-
tive style have been found to change their field of study 
or in the middle whereas individuals whose occupations are 
compatable v/ith their cognitive styles are ntore stable. 
They have also been found more success in their professions. 
The counsellors may be therefore adviced to determine the 
cognitive styles before helping their clients in the choice 
of career. 
. Discussion of the procedure of study, sample and tools 
follov7s in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER - II 
REIATED STUDIES 
Studies have been conducted to establish sex 
differences in field independence, a measure of cognitive 
style/ sex differences in cognitive styles and achievement 
in relation to cognitive style. 
Se:c differences in Cognitive Styles; 
I^ Jumerous studies have examined sex differences : 
•'•• Pg^ ride • (1970) in his study entitled "Sex Differences in 
Field Independence" which has been conducted v;ith the view 
to confirm the findings of earlier studies conducted on 
European & American subject using Indian sample. Ke administered 
the eirbeded figures test on 70 male and 70 female under giraduates 
and reported that the males are more field independent than 
females. 
2« Taylor's (1972) study entitled "Cognitive Style and sex 
difference" vras intended to investigate sex differences in the 
Cognitive Styles of children. A sample of 110 boys and 103 girls 
v/as drovm from kindergarten and Primary'' grades. He could not 
obtain any significant difference between boys & girls in 
Cognitive Styles. 
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3. Giel Herctner and Lough (1968)^ Difazjo (1973) and 
Bowl (1974) and Sherman (1974) also do not find 
difference betv;een boys and girls in their respective 
studies on Preschoolers, 
4. Tylor C M . (1976) in his study entitled " A comparative 
analysis of the cognitive style of parents and children 
as measured by Sigel Cognitive Style Test" conducted on 
4 to 5 year old children reports distinct sex differences 
in cognitive style preferences. Males were found to elicit 
more analytical responses and females more relational or 
global ones, 
5. Pamey (1976) in his study entitled "sex differences on 
the embedded figure test" found sex to a significant factor 
in the predicted direction among black and v/hile six graders. 
In some Indian studies sex differences have been found in 
field independence, 
6. Jamal F, Zaidi (1980) conducted a study on "cognitive 
preferences of XI class students in relation to sex, 
intelligence and achievement in History". The cognitive 
preferences Test was devised by the investigator. It was 
a measure of four dimension of cognitive preferences, namely, 
'Recall; 'Application', 'Principle' and 'questioning'. The 
Content of the items of the test was collected from the 
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syllabus of history taught at High School stage. The stem 
of each item was in the form of statement expressive of 
some historical facts, events and socio-economic conditions. 
The statement v/as then followed by four alternate ansv/ers, 
all of which were correct one of the choice represented 
recall response one application, another q.uestionihg and 
another principle. The arrangement of alternatives v/as done 
randomly in order to avoid the danger of responses by mental 
set. Following results v/ere obtained :-
1» No difference was found between boys and girls so far as 
their preference for. Recall mode is conceimed, so it can be 
said that sex and Recall mode are not related. 
2, Similarly no difference was found in the use of application 
made by two groups. Thus application mode and sex are not 
related, 
3, in case of preferences of g.uestioning mode also similar 
results were obtained, meaning thereby that ihe sex and 
q.uestioning mode have no relationship. 
4, Lo\^? intelligence girls were found to prefer principle mode 
more than low intelligence boys and ^irls no such difference 
v/as noted. Thus intelligence is found related to sex only 
at low level of intelligence so far as preference for 
principle mode is concerned. 
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5, Intelligence was found related to Recall mode of preference 
only in case of boys and not in girls the lov; intelligence 
boys prefering recall to mode more than high intelligence 
boys. 
6, Application mode of cognitive preference was not found 
related to level of intelligence in both sexes. 
7, Sarwat Mehmood (1982) conducted a "study of cognitive 
styles in relation to socio-economic status sex and order 
of Birth". Itve investigator adopted the "Conceptual styles 
Test" of Kagan and Moss (1964) for Indian conditions. The 
draft form of the test was administered to a sample of 120 
students of class X. It was a measure of three dimensions 
of cognitive styles namely# analytical, categorical and 
relational. Follovring results were obtained :-
1, Ho Statistically significant difference was found between 
the mean scores of boys and girls in regard to any of the 
three cognitive styles. Girls v/ere as analytical, categorical 
and relational as the boys. 
2, There is no significant difference among the pupils having 
different order of birth in regard to the means of their 
cognitive style scores. Order of birth has not been found 
to have any ef ect on cognitive styles of the students. 
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3. Another finding of the study is that the students of Public 
School Prefer analytical style more than pupils of Govt, 
and aided schools, where as the later two groups prefered 
global style more than analytical style. Pupils of Govt., 
School were found to be more relational as compared to 
aided and Public Schools. 
4. Pupils belonging to high SES group tend to be more analytical 
as well as categorical as compared to their counterparts of 
lov7er r-;ES group. 
5. Papils belonging to low SES group tend to be more relational 
as compared to their counterparts of high SES group. 
ACHIE'/EMSI-rr AI'ID COGNITIVE STYLES 
8. I-iarks R.L. (1967) in his study entitled "G.B.A. High School 
Chemistry and concept formation" conducted a study to compare 
the cognitive preferences of students enrolled in C.B.A, 
Chemistry classes and also to correlate cognitive --Trercrences 
with achievement. Hie sample consisted of 433 students of 
C.B.A, course who formed the experimental group and 622 
students of traditional courses v/ho formed the control group. 
The students were administered cognitive preference text 
(C.P.T.) traditional achievement test (A.C.T.) an achievement 
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test for ne\'7 curricula (C.B.A. Final) bindings indicated 
no significant difference in cognitive preferences. 
Cognitive Styles were not found to be related v;ith achieve-
ment. 
9^  Field T»VJ and Crpplay (1969) in his study entitled 
"Cognitive Style and science achievement" endeavoured to 
establish relationship betvjeen four cognitive study variables 
namely mental operation originality flexibility and category 
achievement in science also to investigate sex differences 
in these relationships. The sample consisting of 104 males 
and 74 females completing final two years of secondary 
education. The mean age for males was 17 years and for 
females 16 years. They were administered understanding in 
science questionnaire a measure of mental operations uses 
of object test a measure of originality and flexibility and 
Pettigrevr's Estimation questionnaire a measure of category. 
General Science Achievement Test v/as employed to obtain 
criterion score of science achievement. It was concluded 
that high achievement in science was related to the ability 
to apply formal operations in processing science information. 
The difference in the originality scores of the boys belonging 
to high and lo^ f achievement groups were not significant but 
the values of high and middle achievement groups v;ere 
statistically significant. This is a oarvilinear relationship. 
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It v/as because of this curvilinearity that co-ef::icient 
of correlation between these measures for the girls 
followed a similar trend but the differences v;ere less 
pronounced. Trend v;as same for flexibility. No significant 
values v;ere obtained for category. 
10 . Osipow» S.M. (1969) in his study entitled -,**cognitive style 
and educational vocational preference and selection" tried 
to find out v/hether individuals selecting different vocations 
exhibit different cognitive styles and are these styles in 
any way related to case and nature of vocational preference 
inventory and the follov/ing measures of cognitive style, word 
similarity test, object soirt, an instrument to assess tendency 
to engage in extreme response and closer flexibility test were 
administered to 328 female subjects opting for home economics 
dental hygine and tindecided group and 37 male students of 
Pharmacy and fisheries technology. Dental hyginists were 
found to be most field independent, V7hereas random female 
subject vrere most field dependent. Home economics students 
exhibit: cognitive style characterized by a wide equivalance 
range, mild tnedency to be unresponsive to stimuli and some 
what field independent. On vocational preference inventory 
(V.P.I.) they were highly feminine, practical, aggressive 
and status oriented. 
11. Yeatt Pearline and Strag (1971) in his study "entitled 
"Flexibility of cognitive style and its relationship to 
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academic achievement in IVth & VIth grades" atterttptod to 
find out if students with inflexible cognitive styles are 
as good achievers on ve3±»al and q.uantitative task as two 
students with flexible cognitive style. The sample consisted 
of 59 III grade and 62 VI grade students. The students were 
administered Kagan's cognitive style test. It v/as found that 
students vrith flexible style do better, 
12 • Kempa R.D. and Dube (1973) conducted a study of "cognitive 
Preference orientation in students of chemistry based 
cognitive Preference Test," to identify students prefered 
mode of attending the scientific subject matter and to 
examine effect of academic achievement in chemistry on 
cognitive preference profiles of the students. The sample 
consisted of 284 male students drawn randomly from thirteen 
grammer comprehensive School of America v/ho completed '0' 
level course in chemistry. A forty item cognitive preference 
test was administered and students v/ere asked to arrange 
option within an item in order of preference. It vras found 
out that high achieving students have strong preference for 
• Principle'and 'critical q.uestioning' area and low preference 
for 'recall' and 'application' low achievers displayed reverse 
characteris tics. 
13. Hunt and Randhawa (1973) attempted to find out 'relationship 
between and among cognitive variables and achievement in 
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compatational science". The sample consisted of 49 students 
enrolled in computational science course. They were adminis-
tered seven test for cognitive factors i.e. Hidden Patterns, 
thing categories letter sets, location figures, classification 
object number, seeing problems together with five subtest of 
Watson Glaser Test of critical thinking. They found out that 
four factors namely hidden pattern locations, seeing problems 
and deduction v/ere responsible for success in computational 
science. 
14, Tamir P. (1976) in his study entitled " The relationship 
among cognitive preferences and school environment" studied 
the effect of cognitive development and cognitive style on 
mathematics achievement and found that in all grades field 
independence was related to high achievement in mathematics, 
3^ 5^  Satterly D.J. (1976) in his study entitled "Cognitive styles, 
special ability and school achievement", studied the inter-
relationship betv;een different variables including intelligence 
achievement and cognitive styles of 207 boys and 10-11 years 
of age. He obtained positive relationship betv;een field 
independence and achievement. Field dependence was not found 
to be related v/ith verbal test after removing the effect of 
intelligence. 
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is, Tamlr's Study (1976) entitled 'Cognitive preference and 
mode of instruction in high school chemistry' conducted 
another study to find oat the relationship between cognitive 
preference style and achievement in Biology and impact of 
other variables such as se:c^  type of school on this 
relationship. The sample consisted of 408 Israeli XII 
grade students. They \-Jere administered a thirty items 
biological achievement test and a forty item biological 
cognitive preference Test, The responses were ingraded 
ratings. It was found that -
1. High achieving students exhibited strong preference for 
•q.uestioning' and v/eak preference for 'recall' In Application 
Statistically significant difference between high and low 
achievers v/as not obtained. 
2. Lov-j achievers in Botany Prefered 'Application' . 
3. Among boys high achievers shov/ed greater preference for 
'Principle'. 
4. Among girls low achievers showed greater preference for 
recall. 
5. Among high achievers males tend to prefer recall' more 
than the females. 
17, Witkin Moor, Ottroan/ Qoodenough Freedman's (1977) study 
entitled " Field dependent and field independent cognitive 
styles and their educational applications"/ studied the role 
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of cognitive style in acadendc evolution of 1548 students 
of a municipal college, rhe sample consisted of science 
major including science, mathematics and medicine students 
and Psychology and Sociology main students. The results 
indicate :-
a) ^Relationship between group embedded figure test ( a 
measure of field dependence and independence) and scholastic 
aptitude test verbal v;as low, 
b) Relationship between group enbedied figure test and 
scholastic aptitude test mathematics v;as Quite enough. 
c) Field dependents achieve higher in Science courses than 
the field dependents, 
18. Tamir P and Kempa (1977) conducted a study on cognitive 
Preference in Science in tv;o phases. The study of the first 
Phase was to find out to v/hat extent cognitive Preferences 
in chemistry are related to (a) Sex (b) achievement (c) 
major field of study and (d) career expectation. Fifty 
item cognitive Preference inventory and a sixty item 
cognitive preference test in chemistry biology and medicine 
were administered to 299 first year students. Their achieve-
ment was assessed by their mid year grade. Significant 
correlation between achievement in chemistry'' and ^reference 
for 'Principle* was obtained. No significant difference 
betv/een males and females was found. The second phase of 
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the study was conducted on the same sample, employing 
same tools as in the year 1975. The achievement measure 
used V7ere end of the year grade in biology and chemistry 
and grade point average. It was found out that :-
1, Highest level of Preference was 'recall' for medicine, 
'principle/ for chemistry and 'auestioning' for biology. 
Thus it shov;s that cognitive preference to some extent 
are discipline dependent, 
2, There v/as no significant difference betv/een males and 
females. 
19. Raymond Burial (1978) in his study entitled "Relationship 
between three measures of field-dependence, independence 
and achievement in reading and mathematics achievem.ent. 
He administered a test on 80 Anglo - American and Maxican. 
American children of I to IV grade and did not find any 
significant relationst^ip betv/een field dependent and 
mathematics achievement. 
20. David J. Satterly (1979) in his study entitled coveration 
of cognitive style. Intelligence and achievement and 
examined the coverance of three cognitive styles namely 
analytic, synthetic, field dependence with each other 
and with general intelligence. Factors of general ability, 
field independence and levelling - sharpening v/ere identified. 
Analysis of reduced correlation matrix suggest that field 
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independence shares a small amount of variance '.;ith 
achievement after controlling intelligence, 
21 . Oliva A.N. Dayton G«M.'s study entitled "Relationship 
of teachers cognitive styles to pupils academic achievement" 
in 1980. He administered the errtoedded figure test on 432 
children and 36 teachers to nieasure cognitive style. 
Children and teachers with similar cognitive styles vere 
considered matched v/hereas children and teachers with 
different cognitive styles uere considered mis matched. 
22. Vaidya and Charslcy (1980) in his study entitled "Effect 
of cognitive development and corrnitive style on achievement 
in mathematics". He found that in all grades field inrle-oonl-
ence was related to high achievement in mathematical conceot."^ . 
23- Onyejialcle ,?elix Okeke (1982) conducted a study entitled 
"cognitive styles, instructional strategies and acadcmdc 
performance". One of the objective of the study v;as to 
investigate the effect of cognitive style on achievement. 
The sample consisted of 80 subjects (40 boys and 40 girls) 
from two schools in Ibadeen. In each group 10 \7ere most 
analytical and 10 v/ere most non analytical. It was cound 
that analytical students perform better than non analytical 
students. 
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24. Miss Meem (1986) conducted a study on "cognitive s-yles 
of High School students in relation to their achievement 
in Science, Social Science, tiatheinatics and English. The 
sample consisted of 195 students (51 boys and 134 girls) 
of A.H.U. Girls High School and A.M.U. City High School. 
Kagan and Iloss, conceptual style test was administered to 
find out "Che cognitive style and the intelligence of the 
students under study. Harks obtained by these students in 
different subject, at the IX class examination conducted 
by A.M.U. Aligarh v/ere employed as measure of academic 
achievement. 3 students had to be eliminated from the 
final sample because of the non availability of the either 
of the predictor or criterion measure. The final sam5:3le 
thus consisted of 182 students. It was found that the 
higher achievers in science, social science. Mathematics 
and English are more analytical less relational than their 
lov7 achieving counterparts. 
The results of the present investigation reveal 
that the high achievers in science at the secondary school 
stage are more analytical than the low achievers in science. 
It was also found that high achievers in science are field 
independent. Field independence has been considered eCuivalent 
to analytical descriptive dimension. The results also reveal 
chat the high achievers in social science are more relational. 
- 26 -
Field dependence has been considered equivalent to 
inferential categorical and relational dinensions. 
The results also indicate that the high achievers in 
mathematics are more analytical than their lov; achieving 
counterpairts. High achievers in English course A v?ere 
found to be less relational than their lov7 achieving 
counte marts • 
- 27 _ 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURE 
Main Objective; 
The present study has been designed to determine the 
effect of cognitive styles on the achievement of High School 
Boys and Girls, 
Objectives: 
1. To identify the cognitive styles of High School boys 
and girls, 
2. To ascertain effect of sex on the cognitive styles of 
the Secondary School Pupils. 
3. To delineate the sex differences in achievement. 
Hypotheses; 
Following main hypothesis are to be confirmed. 
I. Achievement is determined by the cognitive styles 
of the pupils. 
II. There is difference between boys and girls in 
cognitive styles. 
m « High and average achiever Boys & Girls differ signi-
ficantly in cognitive styles. 
Following methods and procedures were adopted for 
testing the above mentioned hypotheses:-
- 29-
Subjects! 
The sample comprises 100 High School students of various 
Schools of Aligarh. It includes 45 boys and 50 girls. The 
age range of the subjects is 14 to 16 years and the average 
age is 15 years. Only those children who speak Urdu as 
mother tongue have been included. 
Homogenity; 
The sample is homogenous in following respects: 
1. All students come from the Urban areas. Rural children 
have not been included for the sake of homegenity. 
2. All the subjects belong to the norther region where Urdu 
and Hindi are being spoken. 
3. All the children are native speakers of Urdu. 
4. The subjects consists of middle class students. This 
was ensured by the selection of schools which cater 
mainly to the middle class population. 
Another criterion for selection of the subjects is the 
percentage of marks in the last examination. Only those 
children who scored above 60% marks in the last examination 
have been selected. 
Heterogenity; 
Even though best effort was made to draw sample which 
was homogenious in many respects, perfect homogenity is just 
hypothetical and is almost impossible to attain. Despite 
- 30 
similarity of background mother tongue and socio-economic 
status differences are likely to occur in following areas. 
Since intelligence was not controlled difference in l.Q. 
is to be found. 
Description of the Sample; 
As stated earlier the present research has been carried 
out with the view to determine the effect of cognitive styles 
on the achievement of High School boys and girls. The sample 
includes the students of class IXth and Xth. Subjects for 
the study have been obtained from various schools of Aligarh 
namely, Aligarh Public School, Aligarh, Zakir Husain Model 
School and S.T. High School, Aligarh. These schools were 
selected mainly because there were sizable number of Urdu 
speaking children in these schools and most of the children 
of working class. The details are given in the gollowing 
table. 
S.No. School Class Sex Boys Girls Total 
1. Aligarh Public School, IX Male & 20 10 30 
Aligarh. Female 
2. Zakir Husain Model X " 10 15 25 
School, Aligarh, 
3. S.T. High School, IX " 20 20 40 
A.M.U. Aligarh, 
Size of the target population =95 Pupils 
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As mentioned earlier the main intent of the present 
study is to determine the effect of cognitive style on school 
achievement, the data of school achievement was required. 
The percentage of previous examination was therefore a basis 
of seleqtion of students. It was presumed that difference 
in the cognitive styles of very high achievers and middle 
level achievers will also be found and therefore only the 
middle level achievers or those who scored between 50 percent 
and 70 per cent and high achievers or those who got between 
70 and 90 per cent or above were selected. Following table 
contains information regarding the number of students in 
different percentage groups. 
Table 2.2 showing distribution of subjects in different 
Achievement Groups, 
Boys Girls 
Middle High Middle High 
50-70 70-90 50-70 70-90 
28 17 29 21 
Sampling Technique: 
Random sampling method was adopted to select the subjects 
for the study. Besides that the following criteria for the 
selection of subjects were adopted: 
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1• School Achievement; 
Since the effect of cognitive style an achievement is 
being investigated. School achievement is the main criterion 
of selection of subjects. Only middle sevel and high level 
achievers were picked up, 
2. Age: 
Only the ^.students studying in class IX & X the age 
range of 14 to 16 were included older children studying in 
the same class were not taken. 
3. Mother Tongue: 
Mother tongue was another criterian for selection of 
subjects. Only the Urdu speaking children were selected in 
order to eliminate the effect of language on cognitive style. 
Tool: 
Conceptual style test was used to determine the cognitive 
styles. The test was developed by Keagan and Moss in 1964 
and Indian adaptation was done by Sarvat Mehmood in 1982. 
It is a non-verbal test. The stimuli presented in the test 
are pictures depicting hximan beings is animals and familiar 
objects. They are based on Indian experience and have 
universal applicability as well. 
Contd.. 
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Description of the Conceptual Style Test: 
As mentioned earlier Kagan and Moss's conceptual style 
test adopted by Servat Mehmood (1982) was employed as a 
measure of cognitive styles. This test consist of 30 triads 
of pictures. Each set consist of 3 pictures of human beings 
animals and familiar objects. Two of which can be grouped 
on three different bases. Subjects are asked to select 
two pictures from a triad that can go together. They were 
also required to write down the reason as to why the two 
pictures of that triad went together according to them. 
The reason for grouping the two pictures of triad are indi-
cative of the cognitive style. The analytic descriptive 
type of persons group pictures on the basis of common elements, 
For exanple having same number of button with or without 
shoes etc. An individual whose cognitive style is inferential 
categorical would group pictures on the basis of abstract 
similarity between them. For example both are made up of 
woods or both are living-things etc. Thus such students 
adopt classification approach. The individual with relational 
cognitive style employs functional or thematic relationship 
as strategy for grouping. For example Husband or wife chair 
and table etc, 
Kagan & Moss suggest the following three dimensions 
of cognitive styles. 
1. Analytical 
- 3 4 _ 
2, Categorical 
3, Relational 
1. Analytical Style; 
This s tyle is characterised by individual 's preference 
for dif ferent ia t ing and selecting elements of s imi lar i ty , 
shared by two or more s t imul i . 
Example; 
Grouping two pictures together because both have six 
buttons each or both are without shoes or both are holding 
weapons in their hands, 
2• Categorical Style: 
The individual who groups stimuli together on the basis 
of some inference about the stimuli without overtly differen-
tiating the elements, within each stimulus are said to possess 
inferential categorical styles. 
Example; 
Grouping two pictures together because they are living 
things or because both are animals. 
3• Relational Style: 
This involves grouping the stimuli together because of 
the functional relationship between the grouped stimuli. 
None of the grouped stimuli is independent example of the 
criterion used for classifying. 
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Example: 
Grouping two pictures, man and watch together because 
the man can wear the watch or grouping pen and ink together 
because ink is filled in the pen. 
Instructions; 
Following instructions were given since the test was 
administered individually the instructions were given to 
each child in Urdu before the test. Following is the English 
version of the instructions, 
" We are going to play a game. It is a very 
interesting game. I will show you some 
pictures. Each set contains three pictures. 
In these pictures there is some similarity 
on the basis of which you can group two of 
them together. You are required to find out 
in each set of pictures the two which are 
similar. You are also required to give rea-
sons for your matching." 
Administration of Conceptual Style Test; 
Each child was tested individually. Data collecting 
in this study was quite time consximing. The conceptual style 
test is an individual test and therefore it had to be adminis-
tered to each student individually. The test does not have 
fixed time limit but it is expected that an average pupil 
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would take about 15 minutes to complete it. I^he method 
adopted for collecting data is simple. The testers took 
utmost care in maintaining complete uniformity in testing 
conditions and directions. It was ensured that no discussion 
regarding the test takes place. The instructions were 
given to each child and explained with the help of examples. 
The items were presented one after the other and their 
responses were recorded on an answer sheet. 
Reliability of the Test; 
Reliability of the test was established through split 
half method as corrected by spearman-Brown prophcy formula. 
The following reliability coefficient for three sub scales 
were obtained. 
TABLE 3.1 
Reliability coefficient of 3 sub scales of Kagan 
and Moss's conceptual styles test. 
Sub-Scale Uncorrected r between corrected r 
Odd Even 
1. Analyt ical 0.838 0.91 
2. Categorical 0.879 0.93 
3 . Rela t ional 0.779 0.87 
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I t would be observed in the above t ab le t h a t the 
r e l i a b i l i t y c o - e f f i c i e n t s for Analyt ica l and Categor ical 
sub-sca les came out t o be above 0,90 as correc ted by S.B. 
Formula. This i s su re ly i nd i ca t i ve of high r e l i a b i l i t y 
of these s u b - s c a l e s - R e l i a b i l i t y coe f f i c i en t s for the 
r e l a t i o n a l sub-sca le as cor rec ted by S.B. formula i s 0.87 
which can a lso be considered s a t i s f a c t o r y . This r e l i a b i l i t y 
c o - e f f i c i e n t i s based on Kagan & Moss's conceptual s t y l e 
t e s t in 1964 and Indian adaptat ion was done by Sarvat 
Mehmood in 1982. 
Scoring of the t e s t ; 
Subjects along with t h e i r responses were required to 
give response for matching. Each response was c l a s s i f i e d 
as a n a l y t i c a l , c a t e g o r i c a l and r e l a t i o n a l . The frequency 
of a l l the three ca tegor ie s of responses was c a l c u l a t e d . 
The t o t a l No. of a n a l y t i c a l c a t ego r i ca l and r e l a t i o n a l 
responses was thus obtained, for each i n d i v i d u a l . The 
responses were c l a s s i f i e d as Analyt ica l when the answer 
was given a f te r v i s u a l i s i n g rainuteest d e t a i l s of the p i c t u r e s , 
c a t ego r i ca l when the response was of c i a s s i f i c a t o r y type 
and r e l a t i o n a l when i t was between the two p i c t u r e s . An 
example for such procedure i s given below: 
A. In the above sample item if the respondent says t h a t 
1 and 3 are s imi l a r because both are wearing ha ts then 
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he will be given a score of 1 on analytical dimension 
because in processing this response he has been guided 
by sub-elements of the stimulus group, 
B. If he says that 1 and 2 are similar then he will be 
awarded a score of 1 on categorical dimension because 
in this case his response is guided by classification. 
C. If he says that 2 and 3 are similar because they are 
husband and wife or brother end sister or make a pair 
to live together then he will be scored on relational 
dimension. Here the response is governed by functional 
relationship. 
Method of Analysis; 
In order to draw inferences from data, it is necessary 
to reduce it to convenient descriptive terms. The choice 
of statistics is always determined by the problem of the 
study. The problem of the present study is to determine 
the effect of cognitive styles on the achievement of High 
School boys and girls, and the sex differences in cognitive 
styles. 
't' Test: 
•f test was employed to determine the significance 
of difference between various groups. Difference between 
boys and girls in cognitive styles and between high end 
low achievers is to be determined. 
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But the 't* test which comes under broad category 
of parametric statistics requires from the data to satisfy 
the basic assumption of normal distribution. 't' test 
is also parametric type of statistical tecnniques and can 
not be applied on Skewed data and therefore before taking 
decision regarding method of analysis it was decided to 
apply test of skewness. Formula used to compute skewness 
is as follows: 
cv - 1 (iTiean - median) SK - J 3^ 
After having ascertained that the data was not 
skewed it was decided to use. Following formula of 't' 
test to obtain t - values: 
M^  -
/ 2 




+ SD 2 
N2 - 1 
The next chapter contains the details of statistical 
analysis and results of the study. 
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Chapter IV 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA AND RESULTS 
AS stated earlier the main intent of the present research 
is to investigate the relationship between cognitive styles 
and achievement. A triangular relationship among cognitive 
styles,achievement and sex is also to be attempted adminis-
tered. *t' test has been employed to test the significance 
of difference between means of high and average achiever boys 
and girls. In order to apply the 't' test it is essential 
to satisfy certain basic assumptions. These are: 
(1) Normal distribution 
(2) Random sampling 
In order to ascertain whether the data is satisfying the 
above mentioned assvimptions, normal distribution was first 
ensured, by the application of the test of skewness. Following 
is the formula used to obtain skewness value: 
„. _ ^ / Mean - Median . 
Following value was obtained: 
Sk = 0.1689 
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The value of the test of skewness was not found statis-
tically significant which implies that the data is not skewed 
and that is normally distributed. AS mentioned earlier, the 
sample was divided into two groups on the basis of sex as 
well as two groups of achievements. Moreover, the cognitive 
styles test yielded three cognitive styles. The test of 
skewness was applied on each group scores in order to determine 
normal distribution. The following table gives details of 


































None of the skewness values is statistically significant 
implying that the data is normally distributed. After having 
ensured that the scores were not skewed, 't' test was applied 
in order to obtain the significance of difference between 
various groups. 
First problem of the study is to ascertain the cognitive 
style of High school students. Following table contains the 



























An examination of the Mean values of the three cognitive 
style reveals that High School pupils show predominently 
categorical style. The Mean scores of the categorical style 
are 41.729 as against 18.32 for analytical and 15.052 for rela-
tional. Analytical style scores are more than the rational 
and less than the categorical which means that they are mor« 
analytical than relational. In order to find out whether 
these values are statistically significant or not, 't' test was 
applied. The following table contains 't' values: 
TABLE III 





41.729 7.337 2.090 
18.32 9.476 5.987 







The 't' values for categorical and analytical are signi-
ficant at .01 level of significance which shows that there is 
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for relational style is not significant. 
To determine the cognitive style of high and average 
achiever is another problem of the present study which 
focuses on cognitive style as a determinent of achievement. 
Difference between the cognitive style preferences of high 
and average achievers was worked out. 
The following table contains the mean, S.D, and»t' values 
of cognitive styles of high achievers. 
TABLE IV 
•t' Values of the Cognitive Style Means 
S,No. Categories Mean S,D. 't' value Level of 
significance 
1 Categorical 24.439 7,361 3.710 .01 
2 Analytical 22.047 5.657 9.150 .01 
3 Relational 14.371 5.376 8.011 .01 
The scores provided in above table show that the Mean 
value for the categorical style is 24.439 and 22.0476 and 
14.871 for analytical and relational respectively implying 
that the preferred cognitive style of the high achievers is 
categorical followed by the analytical preference and the 
relational is the last in preference. The cognitive style 
profile of high achievers corresponds with that of over all 
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cognitive style of preferences of High School students. All 
the 't' values are found statistically significant which 
shows that the cognitive style preferences differ significantly 
in the sample. 
TABLE V 
•t' Value of the Cognitive Style Means 
















The cognitive style profile of the averave achievers 
shows that the Means* score for categorical is 29.073 and 
16.195 and 24.727 for analytical and relational, while the 
categorical style predominates the average achiever score 
lowest for analytical. If we compare the cognitive style 
performances of average achievers with that of the high 
achievers we find that while both of the groups show cate-
gorical preference the high achievers score higher on 
analytical than relational whereas the average achievers score 
higher on analytical than relational. The average achievers 
score the lowest on analytical. An examination of 't' values 



























A comparison of the cognitive styles of the high and 
average achievers scores presented in the above table, reveals 
that the two groups differ significantly in the categorical and 
analytical style but not in relational style. The 't* 
values are highly significant at .01 level of significance 
for both categorical and analytical. But the 't' value is not 
significant for the relational style.A careful examination 
of the scores shows that while the average achievers score 
higher on categorical/the high achievers have high scores for 
analytical. In the relational style the high achievers seem 
to be as relational as the average achievers. 
Another factor under investigation is sex. To identify 
cognitive style of boys and girls, and to ascertain the 
difference between the two groups in the cognitive style, is 
yet another problem. 
Following tables contain the mean and S.D. of boys: 








S.No. Categories Mean S.D. 
1 Categorical 14.285 3.103 
2 Analytical 10.500 3.325 
3 Relational 5.452 2.656 
An examination of the score in the above table shows 
that the categorical style dominates the cognitive style 
preferences of boys followed by the analytical and then 
the relational. This corresponds with the over all cognitive 
style preference. 
TABLE VIII 
S.No. Categories Mean S.D. 
1 Categorical 13.159 4.234 
2 Analytical 7.820 2.826 
3 Relational 9.600 4.034 
In girls like boys the predominant style is categorical 
which is followed by analytical and relational respectively. 
Table IX contains Mean, S.D. and 't' values of boys and 
girls on each of the three cognitive styles. The results of 
the comparison of means of two groups shows that the 't' 
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TABLE IX 
BOYS GIRLS 't' Level of 
S.No. Categories ^^^^ 3^^^ ^^^^ 3^^^ Value Significance 




2 Analytical 10.500 3.325 7.820 2.826 5.987 
3 Relational 5.452 2.656 9.600 4.634 0.416 ^ ° ^ 
difference between boys and girls in relational style is not 
statistically significant. This means that the boys and girls 
differ in categorical and analytical style. On a more care-
ful examination of the table it was found that the girls 
score less both on categorical and analytical but they 
definitely score higher on relational style, even though the 
difference is marginal and has not been found statistically 
significant. 
TABLE X 
S.No. Categories Mean S.D. 
1 Categorical 11.249 3.892 
2 Analytical 14.000 3.048 
3 Relational 4.705 2.443 
The examination of table No. X worked out to identify 
the cognitive styles of high achiever boys suggests that the 
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Mean scores for categorical have been found to be lesser 
than the analytical and the relational is the lowest in 
hierarchy. 
TABLE XI 
Mean Scores of Girls for the three Cognitive 
Styles 
S.No. Categories Mean S.D, 
1 Categorical 13.1904 3.469 
2 Analytical 8.0476 2.609 
3 Relational 9.6660 2.933 
The cognitive style profiles of the high achiever girls 
ascertained on the basis of the mean scores for the three 
cognitive styles reveals that the girls show strong preference 
for the categorical style followed by relational and the 
analytical is the last. 
TABLE XII 
The Mean Scores of high achiever boys and girls 
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The difference between high achiever boys and girls is 
significant on the three dimensions of cognitive style. High 
achiever boys and girls differ significantly in categorical, 
analytical and relational style, A closer glance at the 
table schows that high achiever boys show strong analytical 
preference while the girls are predominantly categorical. The 
second most favoured style in boys and girls is categorical 
and the relational is the third in hierarchy. The high 
achiever girls are more relational than categorical, 
TABLE XIII 
The Mean Scores of Average Boys for Three 
Cognitive Styles 
S.No. Categories Mean S.D. 
1 Categorical 15.384 2.802 
2 Analytical 9.230 2.374 
3 Relational 15.038 2.738 
The mean values presented in the above table for the 
three cognitive style of average boys show that the average 
achiever boys score highest on categorical style followed 
by the relational and analytical style. The dominent cognitive 
style is categorical and the lowest is analytical which 























categorical. They differ from high achievers who score 
highest on analytical and less on categorical and relational 
styles and also over all cognitive profiles where relational 
style is. lowest and order of reference. 
TABLE XIV 
The Mean Scores of Average Girls for three 
Cognitive Styles 
S.No. Categories Mean S.D. 
1 Categor ica l 13,689 4.6540 
2 Analy t ica l 6.965 2.0083 
3 Rela t iona l 9.689 4.9487 
The order of cognitive style preference showsn by the 
girls is categorical, relational and analytical respectively. 
The order corresponds with that of the high achiever girls 
who show strong preference for categorical style and low 
for analytical style. 
TABLE XV 
't* values of Average Achievers 
(Boys and Girls) 
r~T i BOYS GIRLS . a . , '•, 
Categories ^^^^ 3^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 't' value 
1 Categorical 15.384 2.802 13.689 4.6540 2.3570 
2 Analytical 9.230 2.374 6.965 2.0083 5.5002 
3 Relational 15.038 2.738 9.689 4.9487 7.1415 
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The mean and 't' values depicted in the above table 
suggest that the average achiever boys differ significantly 
from the average achiever girls in their cognitive styles 
while both the boys and girls show strong preference for 
categorical style the two groups differ significantly. Boys 
sfore more than the girls in categorical style showing the 
boys are more categorical than the girls. The *t' value for 
analytical style is also statistically significant which 
implies that the two groups differ very significantly. The 
mean score of boys are higher than that of the girls. The 
•t' value for the relational style is also statistically 
significant. In spite of the fact that mean scores of 
boys and girls differ significantly on three cognitive style, 
the two groups show strong categorical preference but the 
girls differ in order of cognitive styles preference. They 
are more relational than the analytical whereas boys are 
more analytical than relational. 
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RESULTS kED DISCUSSION 
The present study atteK5)ts to investigate whether the 
cognitive styles are related to achievement or not. Relation-
ship between cognitive styles and sex is also to be ascertained. 
Test of cognitive style was administered in order to 
determine the cognitive styles of Secondary School pupils. 
Two groups on the basis of sex have been formed. The sample 
has also been divided into high and average achievement groups 
•t* test v;as applied in order to obtain the significance of 
difference among these groups. 
Following results were obtained: 
A. Cognitive Styles of High School Students: 
1. High School students show predominantly categorical 
preference followed by analytical and then relational 
styles. 
2, The three cognitive style differs significantly. 
B, Cognitive Styles of High and Average Achievers: 
1. High achievers show categorical preference which is 
follov;ed by analytical and then relational being the 
last. 
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2, Average achievers also have categorical predominance 
but are more relational then analytical. 
3, A conparison of high and average achievers reveals 
that the tv;o groups difier significantly in categorice 
analytical and relational styles. 
4, High achievers are less relational and more analytical 
than the average achievers. 
5 In categorical style also there is significant 
difference betvreen the two groups. The average 
achievers are more categorical than the high achievers. 
6. The tv7o groups differ significantly in the relational 
style as well. The average achievers are comparatively 
more relational than the high achievers. 
Sex Differences in Cognitive Styles; 
1. Significant difference betv/een boys and girls in the 
three cognitive styles has been obtained. 
2. Boys are predominantly categorical then analytical 
and then relational in the cognitive style preferences. 
3. The cognitive styles profile of girls shows that 
the girls are more categorical then relational 
and the analytical style is last in order of 
preference. 
4. Conparison of the two groups reveals that boys and 
girls differ significantly in all the three cognitive 
styles, 
5. Boys are more categorical than the girls. 
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6. In the analytical style girls score less than the 
boys. 
7. Girls are more relational than the boys. 
D« Achievement and Sex Difference in Cognitive Styles; 
1. High achiever boys show predominently analytical 
preferences follov/ed by the categorical and relational 
styles. 
2. Cognitive style scores of high achiever girls shov; 
that they are more categorical then relational and 
last is analytical in order of preference. 
3. The average achiever boys score highest on categorical 
style v/hich is followed by the relational and then 
the analytical. 
4. Average girls are categorical, relational and analy-
tical in order of preference. 
5. Comparative study of the scores of average achiever 
boys and girls shov/s that two groups differ significantly. 
6. Comparative study of the scores of high achiever boys 
and girls on categorical style shows that the tv;o 
groups differ significantly. 
7. Gonroarative study of the scores of high achiever boys 
and girls on analytical shows that the tv/o groups differ 
signi ficantly. 
8. Comparative study of the scores of high achiever boys 
and girls on relational style shovTS that the two groups 
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differ significantly. Girls are more relational. 
9. Con^arative study of the scores of average boys and 
girls on categorical style shows that the above groups 
differ significantly. Both average boys and girls are 
more categorical than analytical or relational. 
3D. Comparative study of the scores of average boys and girls 
and high achiever boys and girls on analytical style shov/s 
that the above groups differ significantly. High 
achiever boys and girls are more analytical than the 
other group, 
11. Comparative study of the scores of average boys and girls 
on relational style shows that the above group do not 
differ significantly. 
The first objective of the study was to iden-ify the 
cognitive styles of high school students. The results of the 
study reveal that high school students shov7 strong preference 
for categorical style v/hich is followed by analytical and 
then the relational preference in the present sample. This 
confirms the hypothesis of the study that Secondary School 
students are more categorical then analytical or relational. 
The results differ from the result of earlier study 
(Sarwat riehmood 1982) that the Secondary School Student 
prefer relational style to the analytical style. According 
to the findings of her study Secondary School children prefer 
global style e.g. relational and categorical over analytical. 
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According to the results of the present study relational 
style is last in order of preference. The students show 
strong preference for categorical and analytical over the 
relational style. The difference may be due to the difference 
in the sample. The present sample includes average and 
high achievers. If the san^le had included low achievers 
as well the results might have been slightly different. 
The cognitive style profile obtained by the present study 
can be applied to the slightly above average and high ability 
students. 
Next finding of the study regarding the difference 
between high and average students in cognitive styles, the 
results procured by the study that high and average achievers 
differ in their cognitive styles. Both high and average 
achievers show categorical preference but v/hile the high 
achievers are more analytical than the average achievers 
and the average achievers are more relational than analytical. 
The results confirms the hypothesis that achievement is 
related to the cognitive style of the pupils. This 
corroborates the findings of the earlier studies which 
have obtained relationship between cognitive styles and 
achievement. C Kempa R.D. and Dube (1973), (Tamir 1975), 
(Tarnir and Kempa 1977), (Paul 1985), (Tamir 1976) (Miss 
Melru 1986), (Jamal P. Zaidi 1980), (Onyejiakle ?elixoke}ce 
1982), (David J. Satterly 1979) some of these studies have 
obtained relationship with the over all achievement. There 
are other studies which have focussed on specific subjects 
viz. Methematics, Chemistry, Biology, History, Science. 
C Tamir 1975) (Tamir and Kempa 1977) (Paul 1985) (Hiss Neeru 
1986) (Jamal P. Zaidi 1980) reported that different 
cognitive dimensions are related to high achievement in 
different subject. The result of the present study that 
varify the findings that the cognitive style preferences 
determine the scholastic achievement of students at Secondary 
School stage. High achievement goes with high analytical 
scores whereas lower level of achievement goes with higher 
relational and lower analytical style scores. Cognitive 
styles thus may be said to be related to general ability 
which is reflected in students' general performance: 
Difference between boys and girls in cognitive styles 
was another assumption of this study. The findings of the 
study that boys and girls differ in their congitive styles. 
The results varify the hypothesis and also are in confor-
mity with the findings of Pande 1976) Tylor C M . (1976), 
Parney (1976). These researches have been able to procure 
sex differences in various dimensions of cognitive styles. 
Other researches have not been able to find any 
significant sex differences. The results of the study 
reveal that boys are more analytical and categorical than 
girls who are more relational than boys. Earlier studies 
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(Pande 1970), (Witkin and Berry 1975), (Tylor C M . 1976) 
too have reported similar findings that males are more 
field-independent or analytical than the females. Girls 
have been found to be more field-dependent and less 
analytical. A few Indian Studies too (Puspa 1981), 
(Kaist 1981), (Sarwat Mehmood 1982) could not find girls 
to be less analytical or field independent than their 
male counterparts. Even in present sample which includes 
only average and high achievers, girls have been found 
to elicit lesser analytical and categorical responses. 
Since boys and girls have been found differ significantly 
on all the three dimensions of cognitive style. It may be 
concluded that girls have different cognitive style 
preferences than the boys. 
The results of the present study also indicate that 
the average achiever girls differ from the average achiever 
boys and high achiever girls differ from high achiever 
boys. The interrelationship is between achievement end 
sex variables. Predominantly analytical preferences shown 
by high achiever boys while strong categorical preference 
is shown by high achiever girls. Average achiever boys 
while strong categorical preference is shown by high 
achiever girls. Average achiever boys have been found 
to favour categorical as much as the average achiever 
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girls. The (difference is mainly in the analytical style 
scores. The order of preference for both high and average 
is the same. Some earlier studies have suggested that 
mental ability and cognitive styles are related. Thus 
further evidences that higher mental ability goes with 
high analytical style (Heath 1964) . 
The broad findings of the present research may be 
summed up as firstly, the general cognitive profile of 
Secondary School students shows categorical predominance 
followed by analytical and relational styles. Secondary 
boys and girls differ significantly on the three dimensions 
of cognitive style. Boys are more analytical and cate-
gorical and less relational than the girls. Thirdly 
high achiever boys are predominantly analytical and girls 
are categorical. Forthly high as well as average achievers 
are categorical but while the high achievers score high 
on relational. The results suggest two clear trends. 
Firstly that boys are more analytical than girls and 
secondly high achievers are more analytical than the 
average achievers implying that sex and achievements are 
two definite determinants of cognitive styles. 
Recommendations: 
The results of the study discussed in the foregoing 
pages have a number of implications in the field of education. 
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These findings may be of some interest to those involved 
in the education of children. The study has attempted tc 
to empirically establish the fact that children differ 
in their mode of acquisition and processing of knowledge. 
All of them do not follow the same cognitive operations 
in the sense that some use analytical style, some use 
relational style while the other subjects use categorical 
style of processing information more than the other styles. 
Analytical style has been found to correlate with higher 
academic achievement. It has also been found to correlate 
with success in certain areas of study namely scientific, 
medical and research areas. Children who elicit larger 
number of analytical responses are also high achievers 
in certain specific subjects like Science and Mathematics. 
Since our school curriculum gives greater vjeightage 
to Science and I'athematics, there is a possibility that 
children whose over all performance is good are those who 
score high percentage in Science and Mathematics. The 
average achievers may be good in some other subjects. 
Analytical style may help the child in mathematics and 
science but not in social sciences, arts end literature, 
where relational style is found to be more useful. The 
results of the study may also be useful for the field 
of education and vocational guidance. Children may be 
helped to select appropriate subjects on the basis of 
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their dominant cognitive style. Career guidance may 
also be based on the cognitive style. 
The teachers may make an effort to develop analytical 
styles as it has been found modify a childs' over all 
performance and is a key to success in various fields. 
Sex differences in cognitive style is another finding 
which is relevant to educationist and sociologist. Girls 
have been found to differ from boys in their cognitive 
styles. Boys have been found to be much more analytical 
than the girls. Cognitive styles are not in mate but 
acquired styles or preferences. Environmental factors 
like sex role, sterio types according to which girls are 
allowed to play the limited role assigned to them by the 
society and may not intrude the areas which intutionally 
are male. Even if they have educational opportunities at 
par with male children they have limited career options. 
They are brought up with different expectations. Mathe-
matics and Science are supposed to be subjects of males 
interest and generally girls are frightened of them. 
They are considered more fit for Home Science and Social 
Sciences. This is the reason why they may be more 
relational and less analytical change in sex, role expec-




Due to limited time and resources a more comprehensive 
study was not possible. Certain important factors could 
not be taken into account namely further analysis of 
achievement of students teaching methods, educational 
facilities and hone background would have yielded many 
interesting results, Disparaties in the upbringing of 
boys end girls and their relationship with cognitive 
styles could also be investigated. At the end of the 
research the investigator feels that more interesting 
results would have been obtained if low achievers were 
included in the sample. 
Suggestions for further Research; 
The area of cognition is full of research possibilities 
In the study of cognitive style following problems may 
be suggested for further research. 
1. Relationship between teaching method and cognitive 
styles. 
2. Relationship between child raring practices and 
cognitive styles, 
3. Effect of educational background of the family on 
the cognitive styles. 
4. Effect of sex, role expectations on cognitive styles. 
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5. Factors related to change in cognitive styles. 
6. Relationship between cognitive development end 
cognitive styles. 
7. Developmental changes in cognitive styles. 
S. Relationship between creativity and cognitive 
styles. 
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